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TOE STOCK MARKET SKIRMISHES
WITH BOERS

—
—

ATUNENCOUNTERS 
WITH BOERS

TOE CHINESE COURTIN EASTERN!

AT START PRICES MOSTLY FIRM DURING 

THE WEEK, WITHOUT MUCH 

CHANGE.
CANADA SOME INCIDENTS CONNECTED 

WITH ITS RETURN TO 

THE CAPITAL.
* 4P*

Lord Kitchener’s Sum
ming Up of the Week’s 

Results.

Two DollMembers of the Mounted 
Rifles Are Injured 

by Falls.

Constabulary Score a Suc
cess in Orange River 

Colony.

Results of Civic Elections 

in Ontario Cities 
Yesterday.

A FAIR VOLUME OF BUSINESS 

RECORDED FOR THE FIVE 

DAYS.

DIVISION OF OPINION AS 

PROPER ATTITUDE OF 

FOREIGNERS. FIGURESx/ »

' r‘TS2Ê
Owing to the Interruption of the 

holiday, the stock market week again 
consists of five days, and the total 
business transacted was fairly large 

The sales in all

THE OUTPUT 
WEEK SHO’

Lives Were Lost 
a Steamship 
Collision.

ManyofPEKIN, Jan. 6.—The Chinese offi
cials have requested the ministers of 
the powers to keep the legation guards 
within their quarters tomorrow. In 
order to prevent the possibility of a 
collision between the Chinese and for
eign troops. The ministers will com-

Remarkable Progress 
the Northwest Last 

Year.

Mr. Chamberlain Speaks 
of Bitterness Towards 

Britain.

inRumors of a Change 
the Government of 

Manitoba.-

!f in INCiK*for that period, 
amounted to 61,600 shares. Prices have 
held moderately firm, without any 
great changes.

Rambler-Cariboo has maintained its 
Strength well, climbing above the 70 
mark. Yesterday’s sales were at 701-2 
and 71, and but little of the stock is 
offered at the higher prices.

Centre Star has fluctuated to some 
extent. Opening the week at 351-2 
and 36, it closed yesterday at 341-2, 
and the volume of transactions during 
the week was quite large.

Winnipeg has shown considerable 
strength and activity, large numbers 
of shares being sold at 4 and 41-4. The 
closing quotations were 6 asked and 4

HEAVY SHIPME 

AND LE R< 

CADE

/

1 LONDON, Jan. 7.—Lord Kitchener, 
telegraphing from Johannesburg Mon
day, January 6th, reports the occur
rence of a number 4>f skirmishes in 
various parts of the war fields. Thé 
most serious were at Amersfoort, 
January 3rd and 4th, when Major W.
H. Plumer and Col. J. S. Pens were in 
contact with Commandant Christian 
Botha’s and Commandant Opperman's 
commandos. They drove the Boers 
from their positions after considerable 
fighting, during which the Somerset 
Light Infantry suffered severely. 
Major Valentine and 18 men were kill
ed and five officers and 23 men were 
wounded. The Boers left nine men. 
dead on the field. Colenbrander sur
prised Field Cornet Louw’s laager at 
Waterval January -, 5th, killing five 
men and capturing 29. Lord Kitch- . 
ener mentions other minor surprises 
and captures. General French reports 
that the Boers, in Cape Colony are so 
reduced in number as to require only 
an elaborate police system to keep 

I them in check. The week’s totals, of 
Boer casualties are 36 men killed, 9 
wounded, 261 made prisoners and 72 
surrendered.

Bid VIENNA, Jan. 7.—The trial began 
behind closed doors here today of

5 Captain Carina of the Austrian caval
ry on the charge of divulei-g military 
secrets to the French government, in 
payment for which he is alleged to

1014 have received £2,000. Captain Carina 
4 pleaded not guilty and said he never 
314 possessed nor had access to the in

formation which he was accused of 
selling. |

LISBON, Jan. 7.—The British steam
er Alfonso, from Newport News, No
vember 16, for Gibraltar, and the 
Spanish steamer Vilelva, both loaded 

4 with coal, collided during the night of 
314 January 4 off Aveiro, Portugal. Both 
1 vessels sank. Eighteen men of the 

16 Alfonso and one man belonging to the 1 
Vilelva were drowned. Twenty-four 
members of the Vilelva’s crew and 
the captain of the Alfonso were picked 
up and landed at Minno Lahos.

LONDON, Jan. 8.—A published re-
6 view of operations in South Africa 
1 during the past year, based upon offl- 
1 cial reports, gives an interesting com- 
114 parison of Boer and British losses.
314 The review says that the total re-

24 duction of the Boer forces in killed,
1 wounded, taken prisoners and sur-

22 rendered amounts to 18,30 men. Oilt 
I of this total only 993 rifles were secur- 

76 ed. British colunms are supposed to
25 I have taken all the Boer artillery,

amounting to 27 guns, exclusive of the 
214 two captured by General De Wet at 

25 Zeefontein. The capture of Boer stock 
$914 has been enormous, considering the 

314 great hauls made during the earlier 
years of thé war. During the last year 
a total of 29,882 horses were captured, 
while of other stock, such as cattle,

X oxen and sheep, 366,821 head were 
814 captured. The British casualties from 

18 actual fighting amount to only half of 
114 those sustained by the Boers, namely,
1 9,1*3 men, of which 1,153 were made

1014 prisoners and have since been released. 
During the last year 4,040 men died of 

214 disease, 15 officers and 342 men were 
4 accidentally killed, and 25,800 men were 
214 invalided home.

HALIFAX, Jan. 7.—Lieut. Woodàde 
at Dawaon City, who was Canadian 
census

piy. BLOEMFONTEIN, Orange River 
Colony, Jan. 6.—Bereefard’s tor ce ot 
constabulary encountered a force ot 
Boers Jan. 4th, in the central part ctf 
the Orange River Colony, killed Field 
Comet Pretorius end ten men, and 
captured 35 prisoners, including Field 
Cornets LeRoux and Erasmus.

LONDON, Jan. 6.—The war office, on 
the authority of Lord KitohCnen, this 
evening denies the report telegraphed 
from Pretoria on Jan. 1 that two- officers 
of the intelligence department, who 
were sent to a party of Boers who de
sired to surender near Warm baths, were

■ The families of foreign diplomatists 
will occupy buildings which the Chl- 

goverament has tendered them

TORONTO, Jan. 6.—Col. Dent, the 
British army remount purchase officer, 
■wfeo Is here, is indignant at HhB fact 
that (he is unable to obtain horses at a 
uniform price, owing to parities re
sponsible for the purchase of 
the second Canadian Mounted Rifles of
fering better prices. The ,wer office, he 
contends, In this instance, is competing 
against itself.

TORONTO, Jan. 6.—Waiter Suther
land Lee, general manager of the Can
ada Permanent and Western - Canada- 
Mortgage Corporation, died on Saturday 
night, aged 65 years. Death was due to 

odd following an attack of ty-

commissioner in the Yukon, and 
now connected with the Second 

Mounted Rifles, was thrown from his 
horse and had his skull fractured yester
day afternoon. He Is in a serious con
dition, but will iteoover. Lieut. Rich
ards, formerly of Strathoona’s Horae, 
and Lieut. Lambkin of Quebec, were 
also thrown front their horses,. but both bid. 
received dight iidùrlés. Trooper Mc
Lennan of Kingston, was also thdjo-wn 
form his horse andbds skull fractured, 
but iwiH recover. Trooper Mayne was 
thrown from his florae and had some 
ribs broken. Several other! troopers were 
also slightly injured.

PETERBOROUGH, Ont., Jan. 7.—
Robert C. McHarrie, manager of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce (herte, died 
suddenly last evening.

TORONTO, Jan. 7.—As a result of a 
collision of two electric cam at the cor
ner of Bloor street and Dover Court 
road last night, six persons were more 
or leas severely injured. Failure of the 
brakes to act property on a Btaor and 
McCaul street car was the cause of the 
collision.

OTTAWA, Jan. 7.—Justice Gwynne of 
the Supreme court, who htus been ailing 
for some time, died, this morning, aged 
87 years. Deceased was appointed to 
the Supreme court In 1879.

TORONTO, Jan. 7.—“Public owner
ship, the new gospel,” Is the caption un
der which W. F. MacLean, M. P., com
ments on the Toronto mayoralty ré
sulta Mr. MacLean says he to satisfied 
with having introduced that question 
into the municipal arena, and considers 
the 9,000 votes cast for him a magnifi
cent beginning.

MONTREAL, Jam. 7.—A mffid sensa
tion was created today by the announce
ment that Sister Hilda of the Order of 
Sisters of St, Margaret, would leave the
order to marry R. Montague Davey, the _..................
well known member of the choir of the _. ,n-" ' HèûnrôiChurch of the Advent. As Miss Hilda *2® Den0r0> "
Cudlip she entered the sisterhood at .....................
the mother house in Boston, coming Tv”® ! L-Z'.............
from St John, N. B„ and was later “^Christo .............
transferred to the Montreal house, of '
which seh has been practically In dhlange Corning Glory ...........
. , Morrison
^MONTREAL, Jan. 7.—The big dry Mcmntalr^Llon ...........

goods firm Of J. G. MacKenzie * Go. Noble Five •• ••••••••
has been reconstructed by the retire- North^Star (E. K.) ..
merit of J. P. degbom, for many yeans Novelty •••••.................
managing partner. The business mQ be £ldJ[onalde ...............
continued by representatives of the Payne .......................
MacKenzie heirs. I’®orla M^es................

TORONTO, ■ Jan. 7—Smallpox has ,Princess Maud...........
broken out in a settlement of Dowieétee Quilp ........... ■ ...............
to Stephen township, Huron county, and Rambler-Cariboo ....
tlhte health officials have been given Republic ....................
much trouble, as the people refuse ac- Rossland Bonanza G.
ceptance of the assistance of physicians. ! M. & M. Co .............

TORONTO, Jan. 7.—The Evening Tel- Spltzee Gold Mines ..
egram’s London cable says: Sir Charles St. Elmo Con ...............
Dilke, at a meeting of the Shipmasters’ \ Sullivan ........................
society, made a speech referring to the Tom Thumb ...............
admiralty sending a training ship to Van Anda 
Newfoundland. He said the admiralty Virginia .

troubled lest they should be War Eagle Con
Waterloo .........
White Bear ... 
Winnipeg ..— 
Wonderful -----

It tonese
for the purpose of viewing the parade 
In connection with the return of the 
court to Pekin. There Is much criti
cism among the foreigners, who are 
not satisfied that the ministers alone 
will remain In the legations. They be
lieve that the event should be com- 
pletiy ignored. They say the presence 
of any members of the legations will 
be construed as being a sort of hom- 

and will be thus proclaimed

The week endin 
a substantial incrj 
ments for the caj 
output being 6830 
Le Roi produced - 
Roi No. 2 1300 ; 
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made on Friday, 
figure on sending 
as long as the sle
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-, The output' fron 
for the week end 
was as follows, 
total for the year 
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» Le Roi No. 2 
Cascade .....
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horses for

American Boy was dealt In to some 
extent, but the price does not show 
much Inclination to rise. Giant sold 
at 41-4 and White Bear at 3. Black 
Tall came into the market at 111-2, a 
substantial advance. Cariboo McKin
ney recorded tio sales, but the quota
tions are higher.

The week’s totals of sales were:
8,000 

13,500 
6,500 

14,600 
9,000

age,
among the people.

The foreigners are divided into two 
factions concerning the future rela
tions of the diplomats with the court, 

of them holding that they should

a severe 
phoid fever.

PRINCE ALBERT, N. W. T., Jam- 6. 
—John A. MacDonald, rancher, one of 
Prince Albert’s pioneer settler®, dropped 
dead of heart disease on Saturday on 
the street. He was one of ttie old Sel
kirk pioneers, and moved here in the 
very early days. Deceased was promr-

akrdes.

treacherously shot by concealed! Boers.
PRETORIA, Jan. 6—The Boers am

bushed a parjty of the Soots Greys tost 
Sunday near Bronkhorstspruit (about 
40 miles east of Pretoria on the rail
road.) The British casualties were six 
men

LONDON, Jam. 6.— The total reduc
tion of Great Britain'® miflàtairy forces in 
South Africa toom the beginning) of the 

December, including deaths from

: ; one
be limited to the fulfilment of the 

formal obligatory ceremonies, Friday ___
Saturday .. 
Monday .., 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

most
and the other holding that in official 
and social relations the ministers 
should endeavor to be more intimate 
with the court than formerly 
should meet all Chinese advances In 
the most friendly spirit.

Many foreign soldiers and a few 
officers today violated thg govern
ment’s request to keep off,‘the streets 
which have been cleaned and decorated 
for the royal procession. This is like
ly to create resentment.

Railroad traffic between 
Pao Ting Fu, except on the court’s 
business, has been congested since the 
arrival of the court at Pao Ting Fu. 
Special trains for two days past have 
been bringing the court’s baggage 

Official business monopolizes 
the telegraph lines and the postal ser
vice to Pao Ting Fu.

killed and 10 wounded.ment in Masonic and Forestry 
He was wedl known to Winnipeg.

TORONTO, Jan. 6.—Ontario mayors 
elected today are: Perth—Capt. J. M. 
Balderson; Pembroke—Peter White Jr.; 
Smith’s Falls—J. S. Gould; Hawkesbury 
—Herman Robinson.

CORNWALL, Jan. 6.—W. J. DuijcWe 
was elected mayor of Cornwall today, 
defeating R. Larinover by seven votes 
in the hottest fight of a decade.

TORONTO, Jan. 6.—The complete 
mayoralty returns show: Howland, 14,- 
369; MacLean, 8,720; Woodley, 627. How
land’s majority, 5,679.

HALIFAX, Jan. 6—The troopship 
Manhattan, with 440 officers and men. 
and 567 horses of the Third Canadian 
Contingent, will sail on Jan. 14th. None 
of the western men will sail on tills 
transport.

WINNIP7G, Jan. 6—A rumor! to cur
rent today that Hon. Dr. McFadden, 
Provincial secretary, is about to retire 

thte cabinet to take the office of

and
1 Totals ........
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Askedwar to ,

disease, men reported mnHfimg, etc., 
amounts to 24,299 men. Of this number 
19,430 were actually killed or died. A 
total of 64,330 men were invalided blame, 
the majority of whom recovered and 
joined their commands.

LONDON, Jan. 6—Speaking at Bir
mingham tonight, Joseph Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, referred to the 
hatred and jealousy of Gréait Britain 
entertained abroad, and denied that 
this was due to the existence <E. a par
ticularly wicked government. “TSfis to 
no new thing in history,” he said, . and 
we must maintain our splendid isola
tion, surrounded and supported by our 
colonial kinsfolk.”

LONDON, Jan. 6.—The Berlin coroiee- 
pendent of the Daily Express assert* 
that Lord George Hamilton, secretary of 
state for tarda, in a letter in behalf of 
the Indian government declining Ger
many’s tenders for riûWoad material 
gives as his reason for this action the 
anti-British feeling prevalent in Ger-
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COMPLETELY DISAPPEARED. 

The Men Accused

6I 2of Defrauding the
Bank of Liverpool.

Provincial veterinary Inspector. It is 
stated that in the event of Dr. Mc
Fadden’s retirement he will be succeed
ed by Hugh Armstrong. ex-M. P. P.

MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—H. Stavltsky, 
a Russian Jew 60 years of age, was ar
rested at St. Alban’s Vermont, on Sat
urday night, by Charles E « yLewi», Uni
ted States treasury agent,' stationed at 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. When searched 
$5,500 worth of diamonds were found 
sewed up in the armpit of his under
shirt. Stavitszky professed euflprise at 
their appearance, and declared that Wey 

have been in the shirt when he 
bought tt in Montreal a few days ego. 
Stavitszky arrived here from Antwerp, 
coming via St. John, N. B. During his 
stay here he sold a number of diamonds. 
He made many trips to Europe and ttie 
States recently. Stavitszky is to be taken 
before a grand jury at Rutland, Ver
mont, tomorrow.

WINNIPEG,
Kennedy, K. C., a lawyer prominent in 
the earlier days of Manitoba, died to
day at Carman, aged 60.

LONDON, Jan. 6—When the hear
ing of the charges of fraud brought 
in connection with the recent robbery 
of the Bank of Liverpool was resumed 
at the Bow Street police court today, 
associates of Lawrl Marks and James 
Mances, the American brokers, testi
fied to their sudden departure for the 
continent and their subsequent move
ments in Paris. But the witness denied 

knowledge of their movements

6

many.

AMERICAN SHIPBUILDING.

The Views of a German Naval Con
structor Thereon.

is
ulso been carrie< 
usual lines, thoi 
ore bodies at tl 
result of the d< 
eminently, satis!

Nickle Plate, 
been c

any ___...
after that. Lawrence Somers, a cousin 
of Marks, said Marks was so Ignor
ant that he could tost write a check, 
and had only read a single book, a 
philosophical work by the late Col. 
Robert G. Ingersoll,, from which Marks 
was constantly quoting. Marks told 
the witness he was going to Monte 
Carlo. The manager of a hotel, a wo- 

testifled that when Marks bade

BERLIN, Jan. 6.—Schwartz* a Ger- 
naval constructor who was reman

cently sent to the United States by the 
marine general staff to Investigate 
ship building there, has submitted his

that

1%must
3 only hap 

but this, has mad 
good results has 
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Green Mous

30report. The Investigator says 
materials for the construction of steel 
ships are lower in price in the United 
States than in any other country, and 
the only thing to be complained of is 
the fluctuations In prices, which makes 
competition with foreign ship builders 
difficult. He refers to the splendid 
body of American workmen earning 
wages from 30 to 50 per cent higher 
than those paid 
and a hundred 
than the wages paid on the continent. 
Schwartz reports that notwithstanding 
the wages paid freighters are being 
built on the great lakes as cheaply as 
tramp jbteamefs are 
Britain. The new consolidation of ship 
building companies in the United 
States, he says, is the largest and 
richest in the world, and that It will 
devote Its resources to economic ship 
building. In conclusion he says: “We 
see, therefore, that the Americans are 
striving with all the means in their 
command to put their ship building 
industry in a position successfully to 
compete with the long established 
ship builders on the one hand and on 
the other with the younger but rapidly 
developing ship builders of Germany.

72
5

man,
her farewell he remarked: “Probably 

will never see my miserable face
8 6 00

8)4you 
again.”6.—Thomae S.Jan. 11
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ANOTHER GERMAN DUEL. 8

3In Great Britain 
per cent higher

Not Much Attention Paid to the Em
peror’s Disapproval.

12were
spending money to increase the efficien
cy of American seamen end indicated 
ttiait colonials might be induced to enter 
Unde Sam’s navy after they had receiv
ed thedr training.

TORONTO, Jan. 7—Sir. Wm. Mc
Donald of Montreal has made a further 
donation to the cause of education in 
Ontario. He has offered to the provin
cial government to provide for the es
tablishment of graded schools in sections 
where several small school houses are 
doing work which might better be done 
by large graded schools. The amount 
of his donation will depend largely upon 
the requiretments.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 7—It to announced 
here that the C. P. R. wild In future de
mand one-sixth cash payment for all 
lands sold to persons who do not pro
pose to settle upon it, but rather pur
chase for speculation. It has hithterto 
been the practicfe to charge as the first 
payment one-tenth the purchase price, 
but this privilege, in future, will be al
lowed only to actual settlers. The pro
vincial land department has during the 
year just closed disposed of 151,079 aches 
of land. Of this 92,147 acres were Mani
toba and Nort'h/weetern lands. This 
shows a very large increase over 1900, 
when only 52,642 acres were disposed 
of. The remarkably fine weaitiher con
tinues throughout the entire west, and 
the demand, foe farm lands comtidtoues 
unabated.

Manitoba’s remarkable progress ia 
said to be attracting the attention of the 
Northern Pacific, and it is believed in 
certain quarters to be the desire of that 
road to again enter the province. A 
party of Emerson gentlemen wihfo 
charter for a road to be built from Em
erson through Rosenfeld and northwest 
to Portage la Prairie, were in the city 
yesterday to interview Mr. Jae. Fisher, 
solicitor ofg the Northern Pacific, but 
the result of thé negotiations are as yet 
a secret. When Interviewed today on 
the matter Mir. Fisher did not deny the

PROSPERITY IN STATES. %
3)4BERLIN, Jan. 6.—Full narratives of 

the duel fought last Thursday at 
Jena, in the duchy of Saex-Weimar 
Eisenach, in which Lieut. Thieme of 
the 94th regiment killed a student 
named Held, of Halle University, by 
shooting him through the heart, are 
producing a deep sensation through
out Germany. Lieut. Thieme 
best pistof shot of his regiment, and 
pistols were selected by the court of 
honor, which stipulated that five shots 
should be exchanged. Held was killed 
at the third exchange of shots, 
duel resulted from a party of students 
having jostled some army officers on 
the street. Held was with the students, 
and he slapped the lieutenant's face, 
who was in plain clothes. About thé 

that the court of honor

The London Times Thiriks People are 
Too Sanguine.

LONDON, Jan. 7.—The Times ttito 
morning devotes a long editorial to a 
review of the economic situation in the 
United States, in which it takes the 
view that in spite of the apparently 
tremendous material progress made in 
America of recent years, this progress 
is insufficient to warrant the view of 
its economic results taken either by 
sanguine Americans or timid 
peans. The Times contends that the re
cent prosperity has led to over-invest
ing and that the fact that exchange dur
ing the past autumn remained in favor 
of London tends to show that ttie bal
ance of trade is not in favor of the Uni
ted States.

«
4

SALES.
Winnipeg, 1000, 1000, 500, 4 l-4c; Cen

tre Star, 1000, 34 l-2c; American Boy, | cutter Grant to Make a Tour of- 
5 l-2c; Rambler-Cariboo,

Black Tail,

built In Great COAST WRECKAGE.

1000,
1000,71c;’ 500, 70 l-2c;

11 l-4c; Morrison, 1000, 3 l-2c. Total
9,000.

Investigate
Ito the PORT TOWNSEND, WASH., Jan. 7. 

The United States revenue cutter Grant 
sailed this morning for an extended 

_ , I cruise along the shores of tlhte straits of
\AIM | I N EY & V/0 Juan de Fuca, and also along the coast 

U * south of Cape Flattery, to examine the
large amount of wreckage reported 
along tiiie beach during the past two 
weeks. It is believed that many ves
sels have met with disaster during the 
continued gales which have prevailed 
since December 25th, as the Indians 
daily bring reports to Neah Bay of new 
wreckage coming ashore south of Cape 
Flattery. Captain Tomer of the Grant 
will make a tour of investigation for 
the purpose of ascertaining, if possible, 
the names of the vessels from whidh 
the reported wreckage came. The steam
er Alice Gertrude,' arriving from Neah 
Bay today, reports last night’s storm 
down the straits as being of great vio
lence, and off Cape Flattery the wind 
reached almost the velocity' of a Kurri- 

driving vessels in the vicinity of

Buro-
The

Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Meat's™
Write or wire

-

1/
TRAIN ROBBERS.

Rumored Attempt to Hol'd Up a B. & 
O. Express Train.

CUMBERLAND, Md., Jan. g.—A re
port was received here this afternoon 
of a bold attempt to bold up a >B. & O. 
express train which left here At 11 
o’clock last night for Chicago. Tito, scene 
of the attempt was Swanton, am iso
lated spot on the 17-mile grade in the 
Alleghenies, about 45. miles west of 

The operator, M. J. Sarsfield, 
states that five men came tnto his office 
and offered him candy. Them one of the 
men
dub and he became insensible. The men 
then trained a switch, running the ex
press into a siding used for freight traf
fic. The quick application of the air 
brakes prevented the train from being 
ditchted. The armed express officers 
turned out, but the five men who made 
the attempt escaped Into the mountains. 
Shots were exchanged, and an armed 
posse to now repented to be pursuing 
the bandits.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 6.—Baltimore & 
Ohio officials here daim to knew noth
ing of the reported attempt to Iraki up 
the Chicago express west of Omnfber- 
lamd, Md., last night.

aOSSLAND. B. C,same time
arranging the details of this duel

Columbia Are.
was
Emperor William was receiving New 
Year congratulations from the Ger
man generals. According to gossip 
current in military messes, the Em
peror on this occasion talked for sev
eral minutes about duelling. Emperor 
William Is also credited with saying

^____ that if in 1902 there qpeurred duels
mined one way or another either tomor- gimiiar to some which had taken place 
row or Wednesday. Wtiether or not the ln he would demand resignations, 
solution will be the diseluptxm. of the 
conference will depend on whether the 
10 delegations who favor compulsory ar
bitration will accept a compromise 
measure to be offered to them tomorrow 
on fines suggested by W. J. Buchanan 
of the United States delegation. The 
Mexican delegation, however, will pre
sent the compromise. The 10 delegations 
favoring compulsory arbitration are de
termined to bring tihte matter to an is
sue this week.

ARBITRATION QUESTION.
C. P. JACKSON,

Sec.-TriesF.J. WALKBP,
Pan-American Congress to Be Brought 

to a Close. started on thj 
new two comt 
will be sunk i 
300 foot level, j 
programme tlj 
been stated, d 
the advisabili] 
600 foot level

THE REDDM WKSWI (0.
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 6.—It is thought 

now that the arbitration question In the 
Pan-American- congress will be deter-

UMITCD LIABILITYjratMu
BROKERS

MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTAT®
here.SAILED FOR COCOS. cane,

Cape Flattery out to sea. Vessels in the 
straits sought shelter in Port Angeles 
and Clallam Bay.

ROBB!ABBOTT & HART-McHARGThe Treasure-Hunters Leave Victoria 
in Their Brigantine. Tlhte Exploitstruck him over the head withl a BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS. 

Solicitors for Canadian Bank of Oom-VLCTORIA, Jan. 6.—The southwest 
gale which blew yesterday did not 

to the stranded shin 
on which salvage work 

The ship’s 
His

MR. WHITNEY’S HORSES. KANSAS <| 
young men I 
across the to] 
entered Harr 
this afternood 
They commai 
cashier and t 
the floor. Tj 

, -caped. The p| 
• were the onl;

cashier’s skn 
_ he received, I

cause injwy 
Santa Clara, 
has been commenced.
Japanese cook died yesterday, 
body was brought ashore.

The brigantine Blakeley, Captain 
Hackett, sailed this morning for Cocos 
Island to search for the treasure be
lieved to have been burled there by 
the bark Mary Dier ln 1835, and by 
pirates ln 1821.

Travelled Across Atlantic Like Saloon! 
Passengers.Corporation of the City of Rowland, etc.

■n.r.fc of Montreal Chambers, Row-
laad, B-C.

Atlantic7.—The
Transport line steamer Minnehaha ar
rived today, having on board William 
C. Whitney’s Derby candidate Nas
turtium and hie Peg Woffington colt.

every Friday for St Paul. Toronto, mentlng on the racing prospects of ti 
Montreal, Boston, etc. Leave Dunmore I American horses, the London SI 
Junction Monday and Thursday for | says: "If Mr. Whitney’s horses a 
St Paul, Toronto and Intermediate ] run satisfactorily in 1908, which 
points. Westbound, leave Revelstoke | most distinctly were not ln 1901, though 
Sunday Wednesday and Friday for] neither Mr. Whitney nor his trainer 
Vancouver, Seattle, etc. Full particu- were ever held accountable for thrir 
lara from local agents. vagaries ln form, there is no doubt

1 Nasturtium’s victory, If he is the -rite

LONDON, Jan.
■

PEACE IS LIKELY.

Argentina and Chill are Composing 
Their Differences.

BEUNOS AYRES, Jan. 6.—The de- 
clwatien by Chili, relative to the mean
ing of the paragraphs of Yanee-Portei- 
la protocol concerning the policing of 
ttie tetritory known as Ultima Esperan
to, are satisfactory to Argentina. Iriso- 
n-uch as the pointa wtierein Argentina 
considered herself as aggrieved by Chili 
has been provided for, the two gpvern- 
mente will approve the paragraphs to 
question, thus patting an end to the 
claims arising from the Ultima Ssper- 
anza incident Public opinion is rati
fied and expresses its epprovaA of the 
energetic attitude of tbs Argmtine j

CANADIAN PACIFIC.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 7.—Dr. Robertson, 
superintendent of Pre*yterian mis
sions, to dead.

I
troub:DEATH OF FRANK LENZ.

Russians aiEDITOR NORRIS DEAD.Damages Paid to His Mother by the 
Turkish Government.

OPERATING IN RUSSIA.

LONDON, Jan. 7.—The Odessa Cor
respondent of the Daily Express says 
it Is reported that a strong trans-At
lantic corporation is being formed to 
buy up the tobacco Interests of Russia, 
and it is said that Mr. DeWltt minis
ter of finance, will give his assent to

The Veteran Publisher of the Nanaimo 
Free Press.

NANAIMO, Jan. 6.—George Norris, 
editor and proprietor of the Free Press, 
died this afternoon, aged 67. He had 
actively managed the paper, almost 
the oldest in the province, for 87 years.

PEKIN, J 
sian ministd 
telegraphic 
the United 
Conger, and 
States at K 

Tthe cons) 
graphed tin 
resting Ami 
ors on groi

PITTSBURG, Jan. 6.—A case fam
ous ln International diplomacy was 
closed today by the payment by the 
state department at Washington of 
87,600 damages to Mrs. Lenz, the 
mother of Frank G. Lenz, an Ameri
can wheelman who was killed by

J. B. CARTER,
D. P. A., Nelson, tor, should be thoroughly popular.’’ j■
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